ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Inter Vehicle communication has been the new challenge in mobile networking. Vehicular communication can help in accumulating information, which shall be used to enhance traffic safety applications by monitoring weather conditions, reducing causalities by introducing intersection safety, break warnings and collision assistance. Most of the applications related to vehicle-to-vehicle communication need good connectivity to other vehicles and to the communicating infrastructure. This exacts reliable, delay and disconnection tolerant networks. Owing to the fact that mobile nodes are dynamic in nature, they also need to adapt to the newly entering nodes and thus impose many challenges to such networks. End-to-end delay refers to the time taken for a packet to be transmitted across a network from source to destination. Low packet delivery ratio is a big obstacle for inter vehicle communication Thus if support from existing infrastructure is taken and a new routing mechanism is devised so as to intermix between mobile nodes and existing Access Points then the future dream of many vehicle to vehicle communication dependent applications will come true. It is difficult, in terms of infrastructure cost, to cover roads with a large number of RSUs so that every vehicle on road can always be connected to at least one nearby RSU. Instead, vehicle-to-vehicle communications should be used in a multihop fashion in order to allow vehicles to connect to the out-of-transmission range RSUs, with a reasonable number of RSUs covering the road as shown in Figure 1 . [1, 2, 3] . 
RELATED WORK
Because of the high mobility of vehicles, it is a very challenging problem to find and maintain routing information in VANET, which is also one of the hottest research points. There are many research results have been put forward which can be divided into five categories: traditional ad hoc routing such as Dynamic Source Routing (DSR)and Ad-hoc On demand Distance Vector (AODV), but many researches show that most of them have poor performance when used in the vehicle network; Position based routing: due to restrictions on vehicles' movement on roads and the general two directions, using the information from the Global Position System (GPS) in routing strategy of the vehicles is feasible and effective. There are many researches in this area such as Greedy Perimeter Stateless Routing (GPSR), Greedy Perimeter Coordinator Routing (GPCR) and so on; Cluster based routing: due to vehicles move restricts on the roads and generally two directions, we can divide the vehicles into groups to improve scalability, each group have a header which is responsible for the coordination of groups and the nodes in his group. Clustering for Open IVC Networks (COIN) and Location Routing Algorithm with ClusterBased Flooding (LORA_CBF) are belonging to these protocols; Broadcast based routing: broadcasting in the distribution used frequently to notify a variety of common information and in the unicast routing protocols such as route discovery also use broadcast to find a valid path. Urban Multi-Hop Broadcast protocol (UMB) is one of the protocols that use broadcast to distribute packets. All broadcast based protocols need to consider the broadcast storm problem: Geocast routing such as Inter-Vehicles Geocast protocol (IVG) and Robust Vehicular Routing (ROVER), like position based multicast protocol, the basic idea of which are distributing message from the source node to some nodes in a special geographical region [1, 4, 5, 6, 7] .
CONCEPT
Our aim is to provide a solution specific to existing VANET scenario to study effect of velocity on end to end delay between V2V (Vehicle to vehicle) communication. Implementation of V2I (Vehicle to Infrastructure) are also tried in simulation in wireless domain this in turn will enable building a VANET system with the following objectives: [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14] • To develop a system to study the impact of velocity on moving vehicles in terms of loss of connections and packets.
• How the congestion affect the delivery of packets in terms of dense networks.
• To study how to overcome frequent loss of connection.
In our work we are using a network simulator, QualNet 5.1 as shown in Figure 2 . QualNet provides the simulation environment in order to simulate the entire wireless system when applied to vehicular communication in order to make vehicles intelligent. As our aim is to reduce End-toEnd delay we are concentrating on 'velocity' parameter. As QualNet does not provide a way to differ the velocity as per our requirement, We have implemented our own module to do so. 
PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
The simulated work which we have developed for showcasing V2V communications in ITS has been done in the following sequence. We started our work in with deployment of VANET 
RESULTS
The simulation is run against different Velocity We go on changing the routing protocol to be used in our VANET scenario and for each protocol we simulate with a set of three different velocities to have a comparative study of end-to-end delay, throughput and total number of packets received To have a fair comparison, we keep the same number of packets to be sent in every simulation run for different routing protocol and different velocity. The entire simulation is shown in the following screenshots and results for the same which were analyzed are also shown. 
CONCLUSIONS
At the end of this work we conclude that we had studied various VANET routing protocols for V2V communication in urban scenario implemented using QualNet VANET scenario and it is found that performance of the Bellman ford routing protocol is better than other protocol for parameter end to end delay for all sets of velocity in urban scenario i.e. Bellman ford gives lowest end-to-end delay for all sets of velocity in urban scenario.
